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June 2014
Welcome Back!
Welcome to our incoming Freshmen!
Welcome back to our upcoming Sophomores!
Congratulations to our Juniors beginning their clinical rotations!
Remember, we’re here for you! Let us know how we can help
with any of your research needs!

New Book of the Month

Kirk’s Current Veterinary
Therapy XV

Kirk's Current Veterinary Therapy, XV keeps
you completely current with the latest in
disease management for dogs and cats. It uses a
clear and practical approach to medical
disorders; the typical chapter includes both a
brief guide to diagnosis and a detailed
discussion of therapy. You'll gain quick access to
information such as critical care; infectious,
toxicologic, and dermatologic disorders; and
diseases of the gastrointestinal, cardiovascular,
respiratory, urinary, reproductive, neurologic,
and ophthalmologic systems.

John D. Bonagura and David C. Twedt
Our doors are always open to help you. Email cvmlibrary@cvm.msstate.edu
or call the CVM Library at 662‐325‐1256

h p://library.msstate.edu/cvm/index.asp.

eBooks
The library has recently purchased two eBook packages to assist you
in your research. These eBook packages contain nearly 300 titles of
subjects essential to the ield of veterinary medicine. Access these
titles through the library’s online catalog or search them via Science
Direct or Wiley.
Many of these titles are also included in the required and
recommended reading lists for veterinary students.
All titles are available to download for MSU faculty, staff, and
students and have an unlimited number of users, which means
multiple users can check them out at the same time

S-PAC
Searchable Proceedings of Animal Conferences
Thank you to Dr. Stephanie Ward for winning a year’s subscription to
S‐PAC, the most comprehensive animal production and management
conference proceeding database in the world. This database is
available for all MSU faculty, staff, and students at
http://spac.adsa.org/ or through the library’s database list.
Thanks Dr. Ward!

Library Orientations
Need an orientation for you or your class? Let us know, and
we’d be happy to provide a workshop, tour, or general
orientation to the library and its many resources. You can also
schedule a research meeting to get one‐on‐one help for your
research questions.
Email Derek at dmarshall@library.msstate.edu.

New Color Printer
We have a new color printer installed in the library computer lab.
Remember, color prints are $0.20 per page.

New Books
Title

Author

Equine Reproduc on

McKinnon

Year

Format

2011

E‐book

Decoding Your Dog: The Ul mate Experts Ex‐ Horwitz
plain Common Dog Behaviors and Reveal How

2014

E‐book

Canine Behavior: Insights and Answers.

Beaver

2009

E‐book

Advances In Immunology: Development And
Func on of Myeloid Vol. 120

Murphy

2013

E‐book

Air‐Breathing Fishes: Evolu on, Diversity, and
Adap on.

Graham

1997

E‐book

Toxic Plants of North America

Burrows and Ed‐
ward

2012

E‐book

Saunder’s Handbook of Veterinary Drugs 3rd
ED

Papich

2011

Print

The behavior of the Domes c cat

Bradshaw, Casey, 2012
Brown

Print

Equine Locomo on

Back, Clayton

2013

Print

Clinical Textbook for Veterinary Technicians

Basset, Thomas

2014

Print

Kirk’s Current Veterinary Therapy XV

Bonagura, Twedt 2014

Print

New book orders are placed all the time. Let us know if you have any
suggestions.
Email Derek at dmarshall@library.msstate.edu.

Facts you need to know about the CVM Library:
Hours
Monday – Thursday

7 AM – 11 PM

Friday

7 AM – 5 PM

Saturday

10 AM – 6 PM

Sunday

2 PM – 10 PM

Connect your laptop to the CVM Library computer lab printers using
iPrint h p://iprint.its.msstate.edu/.

